Handshake With Nature
It’s time we acknowledge that our survival is dependent on nature’s good health, and we
need to be responsible about our interaction with it.
We need to look at our habits, our patterns, our dependencies, our interdependencies, what
we do well, what we could do better; and then we apply all that we’ve learnt in the way we
lead in our businesses so that we can all live in harmony with nature.
Premiered at the parliament of Port Moresby, “Handshake with Nature” is a fun and inspiring
workshop, designed to explore our partnership with nature.
We believe it is the time to lead by example, be the leader nature wants us to be.
If we recognise that we are part of nature, how can we violate it? Let’s regain our power
and step from helplessness to helpfulness.

Who can attend:

anyone and everyone who is curious about nature-conscious living. Leaders who intend to
reduce their carbon footprint while running their businesses.
Experience:
§ acknowledge the harm we have caused to nature
§ pledge our commitment towards a conscious living
§ find ways to reduce our carbon footprint
§ recognise the need for an effective leadership in leading this change.
Feel:
§
§
§
§

the need for this change
responsible for not just ourselves, but also our future generations
less guilty about our negative impact on nature
capable of ‘being the change’ for creating that change in others.

Outcome:
§ be able to lead the change
§ spread awareness among people about conscious living
§ be a leader who is inspired by nature and is also inspirational
§ lead small/big/transformative/world changing initiatives running our daily businesses
§ influence decision makers to implement.

We are partnering with Outstanding.Global.
Together we combine our vast experience in applying theatre-based learning techniques,
psychology, and environmental activism. We have conserved threatened tropical rainforest,

created new sustainably managed woodlands, and influenced many global businesses to
commit to net-zero.
Who is doing this workshop?

This workshop will be facilitated by Nigel Hughes (CEO, Outstanding.Global)
Nigel Hughes has founded the “Green light trust” in the UK and is working towards creating
awareness about nature-conscious living. He runs Outstanding.Global and has worked
extensively in this field. He has also worked in partnership with the government of Papua
New Guinea and has quite literally saved rainforests there.

Nigel was named “Most Influential CEO 2022” by Al Global Media. He is responsible for
planting more than 6 million trees and turning multiple pieces of land into a lush green forest
all around the world including India.
When:

8th and 9th of December 2022
9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Where:

Zorba The Buddha, Ghitorni, New Delhi
Contribution:

17,500 INR + GST
(We are not aiming for profit; the contribution covers the cost of organizing this workshop)
Location:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zorba+The+Buddha/@28.4979914,77.1478647,15z/da
ta=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x57f16c9fdc6567b8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7z_LNsJv7AhXf4XMBHZQhD
SwQ_BJ6BAheEAU

Book your seats/talk to us:
Email: kunal@thepauseplay.com
Mob: +91 9810353688/ +91 9810811385
Web: www.thepauseplay.com

